The relative attractiveness to pollinators (syrphid flies) of the radiate and non-radiate morphs of Senecio vulgaris was recorded in an artificial stand in which morphs occurred at equal frequency. Pollinators showed marked discrimination in favour of the radiate morph; 72 per cent of 336 visits were to plants bearing radiate capitula. Analysis of pollinator flights between plants showed a bias for radiate to radiate transitions (R-R), followed by non-radiate to radiate (N-R), then radiate to non-radiate (R-N) transitions. Flights between non-radiate plants (N-N) were very infrequent. The greater frequency of N-R relative to R-N transitions resulted from an increase in preference for the radiate morph as pollinators moved from the first to the second plant during a flight sequence. A cause of this behaviour is suggested. Given certain assumptions, the observed pattern of intermorph transition flights would explain, in part, the greater female outcrossing by the radiate morph based on intermorph crossing, and, in turn, the higher female outcrossing rate of radiate relative to non-radiate disc florets recorded previously in some polymorphic populations.
INTRODUCTION
In populations of Senecio vulgaris (Compositae) that are polymorphic for capitulum type, radiate plants exhibit significantly greater female outcrossing rates than non-radiate plants Abbott, 1982, 1984a ). This conclusion is based on estimates of outcrossing between morphs; outcrossing rates within morphs have yet to be determined. In one of two populations subjected to detailed study by Marshall and Abbott (1984b) , the greater female outcrossing of radiate relative to non-radiate plants was entirely accounted for by the higher outcrossing of pistillate (female) ray florets in radiate capitula; in the same capitula, hermaphrodite disc florets outcrossed at rates equivalent to those recorded for disc florets of non-radiate plants. The greater female outcrossing of ray fiorets was attributed by Marshall and Abbott (1984b) to the occurrence of functional protogyny in radiate capitula (see also Burtt, 1977) : However, Warren eta!. (1987) have recently shown that some radiate plants produce self-incompatible ray florets, in addition to self-compatible disc florets, and this ensures outcrossing in the ray floret fraction of these plants. In the second population subjected to detailed study by Marshall and Abbott (1984b) , the difference between morphs in outcrossing rates was only partly explained by the greater outcrossing of ray relative to disc fiorets. In this second population it was apparent that the disc florets of radiate plants also exhibited rates of female outcrossing far in excess of those shown by the equivalent fiorets of non-radiate plants. Marshall and Abbott (1984b) advanced two possible causes for the higher outcrossing rates of disc fiorets of radiate relative to non-radiate plants: (a) disc fiorets of radiate plants may exhibit some form of cryptic self-incompatibility mechanism that inhibits the germination and/or pollen tube growth of self-pollen; (b) in polymorphic populations radiate plants are more attractive to pollinators and one effect of this is to cause pollinators to move between morphs more frequently than expected in the non-radiate to radiate direction than in the opposite direction thus boosting the female outcrossing rate of radiate plants based on intermorph crosses. Warren et a!. (1987) have since produced evidence which suggests that there may be no difference between morphs in the expression of cryptic self-incompatibility in disc florets. Here we report a study which shows that in polymorphic stands radiate plants are considerably more attractive to pollinators and, moreover, pollinators are of open radiate and non-radiate capitula within the plot. RESULTS 
AND DISCUSSION
The results from the mixed stand show that each day pollinators discriminated in favour of the radiate type ( Analysis of pollinator flights between plants (transitions) (table 2) showed that on the 2 days when pollinators were most active there was a distinctive preference for radiate to radiate (R-R) flights followed by non-radiate to radiate (N-R), then radiate to non-radiate (R-N) transitions.
Transition flights between non-radiate plants (N-N) were very infrequent. If it is assumed that pollen production of morphs is equivalent (as recorded in some natural populations for plants that produce equal numbers of capitula, see Ross and Abbott, 1987) , and pollen pick-up, retention and carry-over by pollinators is the same for each morph, then the observed pattern of intermorph transition flights would lead to a greater female outcrossing by the radiate morph based on intermorph outcrossing. This, in turn, would explain, at least in part, the higher outcrossing rate of radiate relative to non-radiate disc florets recorded previously in some polymorphic populations (Marshall and Abbott, 1984b) . The greater frequency of N-R transitions relative to R-N transitions does at first seem a somewhat surprising Clearly an analysis of the value and ease with which rewards are obtained by pollinators from each morph is now required to test this hypothesis. A final point to emerge from the foraging patterns of pollinators observed in the present study is that most outcrossing in a polymorphic population is expected to occur between plants of the radiate morph while outcrossing between nonradiate plants should be negligible. The flight patterns of pollinators in polymorphic populations should, therefore, favour the radiate morph as both a recipient and donor of cross pollen. A consequence of this is that the radiate morph will be expected to show a significantly greater level of male outcrossing as well as female outcrossing compared with the non-radiate morph. Clearly the complex spatial arrangement of morphs together with frequency and density variation of plants in 0909 (44) 0722 (18) 0833 (6) 1000 (1) 100 (2) 
